18. October:  **Frederik Amann** (KLIIVV)  
Analysis of the relationship between physiological condition and rest pattern during spring migration in the garden warbler (Sylvia borin) using video recording

25. October:  **Lisa Kunert** (Dept. Neurobiology)  
How do mutations and drug stimulation of Monoamin transporters affect molecular and behavioral aspects in *Drosophila melanogaster*?

08. November:  Bachelorpraktikum: Fragestellung und Methoden

15. November:  **Tanja Schulz-Mirbach** (Dept. Behavioural Biology)  
Behaviour of fish otoliths: Unravelling sound-induced motion of fish hearing structures using synchrotron radiation imaging

22. November:  **Natascha Leiler** (Dept. Behavioural Biology)  
Bit-induced stress in horses

29. November:  **Magdalena Spießberger** (FIWI)  
Effects of early life perfromance on telomere length in wild boar piglets (*Sus scrofa*)

06. December:  **Paula Ibáñez de Aldecoa** (Dept. Behavioural Biology)  
Can you think outside the box? How habit propensity and mental fixation could influence innovativeness and problem solving skills in humans

13. December:  **Celina Leuba** (Dept. Behavioural Biology)  
The influence of parasitism, food availability and predation on the breeding success of the Vermilion Flycatcher


Citizen Science generates gains in knowledge for science and education: a cross-section of different projects

17. January:  **Berry Maletzky** (Dept. Behavioural Biology)  
Does the ability of women to detect testosterone markers in male faces depend on their hormonal state?